
LANSBURGH & BRO.

Thanksgiving

Table Linens
62-in- extra quality Scotch

Damask 50c yd
Best value ever oiiczzd at price.

68-in- ch extra quality Scotch
Damask 60c yd

Large assortment of neat designs.

68-in- ch extra quality Scotch
Satin Damask 79c yd

68-in- ch extra quality Satin
Damask 89c yd

5-- 8 Napkins to match....$2.03 doz.
3-- 4 Napkins to match..$2.89 dor.

Special Values

In Tray Cloths

J7x27 hemstitched Damask
' Tray Cloths 25c

20x30 plain hemmed Damask
Tray Cloths 25c

4--4 plain white sewed fringed
Tea Cloths 69c

4-- 4 plain white, fringed with
openwork border $i.00

Many other items in linens
of good value.

Linen Department, Jst floor.

Lansburgh &Bro
420, 422, 424t 426 7th St.

ere
I on Credit !

Our bid for your patronage Is

based upon the claim that ue
offer yon more inducements in
buying- and caster terms in pay-i- ns

than any other houte in the
city. Credit prices here are no
higher than cash irices else-

where. "We GIVE you the privi-

lege of paying- a little each week
or each month, without notes or
interest.

Carets, Heating and Cooking
Stoves, Parlor Suite., Lace Cur-

tains and Portieres are among
the most pressing needs in a
home at this time of year.
You'll find all the.--e and all
other furnishings In our store.
We have variety, quality and
rock bottom prices. Not a
penny is added if you want
credit.

All Carpets are made, lined
and laid free no charge for the
waste in matching figures.
Brussels prices begin at 50 cents
a yard and Ingrains at 20 cents.

W. 4wT

MAMMOTH

CREDIT HOUSE,

7th St N. W..

Between H and L

e$ $

Handsome Plush Capes; worth $3 $2.98and $0. for

Eisenmann's, S9 7tti, 19241926 Pa. Ave

CiiHiiKc iii Camilla' Iontn;r Rniew.
In his annual report to the State De-

partment Consul General Bittlnger, at
Montreal, says that Canada Is about to
make an important change in her postage
rates. On the 25th of next month there
will be three rates of postage on letters,
viz: 2 cents for Great Britain and her col-

onies; 3 cents for Canada and the United
States, and Z cents for foreign countries.

If the experiment proves satisfactory
the postmaster general, it is understood,
will then reduce letter postage for Cana-
da and to the United States to 2 cents.
After January 1 next the newspaper rate
will be a quarter of a cent a pound, but
after July 1 this will be increased, to half
a cent a pound.

We're out-talk- often out-do- never.

Special ia Ladies'

Wf ppers,
200 Flannelette Wrappers, made

with inside ests, and trimmed with
braid; cut in ample proportions, and
better made than the average wrap-pe- r.

Choice of Black and Grav,
White and Black, Blue and White
Polka Dots and Figured Effects." The
actual value is $1.25.

All sizes- -

89c
Western Section Second Floor.

Saks & Company
Penna. Ave. and 7th St

Si! THAT LABOR IS

HOT iPBHTED

Bitter Arraignment of the ial

Commission.

ALLEGED TO BE PARTISAN

The President Appointed Nine Re-

publicans, Three From Ohio. .

Assr-r- t Tlml tlio lltnly Wn Packed.
Witrkiii;; l'ijIe I.On- - Confidence.

Conferees Jln lut cstiasH1.

According to opinions cxpresfed by
many people, and it is asserted that they
are indorsed by lawyers wao have ex-

amined the matter. President McKinley
has not adhered to the spirit of an act
of Congress, which became law during
the latent session of that body. It is even
said that his action in Ignoring the ac-

cented intent and meaning of the act may
be the occasion of dissension In the ensu-

ing session.
The- cause of the trouble is the act cre-

ating the Industrial Commission, which
is now meeting In this city. The act
ckvirly stales that the Commission shall
be and "shall fairly repre-

sent the different industries and employ-

ments." These men were to be selected
from all partiex and from the various
sections of the country, according to the
act, and herein has the President violat-
ed the law.

His appointments have been all Repub-
licans, nine of thtjm. and jiotwithstaud-in- g

the fact that the-- act v.s construct-
ed so that labor might have representa-
tion, only one man on the whole

represents wage workers, and
this man is n lieutenant of Mark Hanna.
Another complaint is that the "West is not
represented. Not one of the McKinley
appointees comes from a State west of
the Mississippi, and, while the Commis-
sioners were to be widely scattered, the
President has appointed no less than
three from one State, Ohio.

The nine appointees are as follows: S.
X. D. North. Massachusetts, protective
tariff expert; M. D. Katehfor.l, Ohio,
president Mine Workers and Hanna
agent. A. J. Harris, Ohio,
governor of Ohio; J. L. Kennedy, Ohio,
correspondent and politician; E. A.
Smytlie, South Carolina, cotton mill own-
er; J. M. Farquhar. New York,

congressman; T. W. Phillips. Penn-
sylvania, oil producer;" A. S. Harris,
North Carolina, mine owner; Eugene
Conger. Michigan, politician.

These appointees, with live congress-
men and live senators, are supposed to
represent the wage workers of the coun-
try, but the wage workers cannot see
it in this light, and they are appealing
to their representatives to have matters
changed so that they may have some
repr sentation on their own commission.

The cause of the drafting of the bill
for the Commission originally was the
fact that no wage workers are ever elect-
ed to Congress, therefore, the working
class was fUHirely without representation
by their --own people. The bill was to
give labor a representative commission
which would consider and recommend
legislation to meet the problems present-
ed by labor, agriculture and capital, each
of these three being equally represented.
After the bill had passed the House by a
unanimous vote. Senator Aldrich amend-
ed it to give capital, or the employing
class, a majority vote and to have capital
represented by five congressmen and five
senators.

These were to be appointed by the
Speaker and Vice President, while labor's
representation was to consist of nine
members, who were to be appointed by
the President.

The bill was agreed to in this form and
in spite of the protests of railroads and
other corporations it also passed the
Senate by a 'unanimous vote. This was
the only labor bill which was agreed
upon and had the support of every labor
union In the country.

It is now claimed that the corporations,
seeing the danger of such a commission,
if truly representative, fortified their inter-
ests by seeing that the commission was
packed and that none but men hai'ing
Haana's O. IC were appointed. Thus, it
Is claimed, has the President deprived
labor of representation by violating the
letter and spirit of the act.

A precedent was set for the President
by the Vice President and Speaker Reed,
who appointed their share of the com-
mission very impartially. But when the
President was given opportunity to ap-
point the nine labor representatives he
so far forgot himself as to make these
all Republicans and to give labor only
one representative, Ratchford, and he a
safe Hanna man. Not one of the other
eight has any interest whatever with
labor and seven of them represent the
employing class.

The plan of the labor men and of many
of the congressmen and senators is to
force the President to vacate at least one-ha- lf

the positions In the commission
filled by partisan Republicans and mem-
bers of the employing class and give labor
a ratio of representation accordlhg to
the provisions of the act.

Many of the Western congressmen and
senators are indignant that the- West
should be ignored by McKinley and state
that they will vote against the confirma-
tion of every one of his appointees. The
law has been clearly violated by the
President and the friends of the commis-
sion bill think that a very little com-
plaint will quickly cause him to recon-
sider his act and clear himself In the
eyes of the laboring people of the coun-
try.

Allan MeNatiprliton Ak.hIiik.
New York, Nov. 17. Allan McNaugh-to- n,

who was president of the Wool Ex-

change, vice president of the New "York

Wool Warehouse Company, treasurer of
the Merchants Safe Deposit Company
and of the McNaughton Company and
brother of James McNaughton, late
president of the Tradesmen's National
Bank, filed a petition in bankruptcy yes-
terday, following that of his brother
James. His liabilities are $1,499,530 and
assets S241.1G7. The bulk of the debts are
secured by pledges of various stocks
which are put in the assets.

PEBSONAL MENTION.

Representative Frank G. Clarke, of
New Hampshire, is at the Normandie.

Lieut-- Gen. John M. Scnofield, United
States army, retired, has engaged apart-
ments at the Arlington for the winter.
The generai will arrive today, accompan-
ied by his wife and child.

Third Assistant Secretary of State
Thomas W. Cridler resumed his duties at
the department yesterday. He has just
returned from a European tour with his
bride, formerly Miss Tellschow, of New
"York.

William Howell, formerly private sec-
retary to Theodore Roosevelt when the
latter was Assistant Secretary of the
Navy, arrived at "Washington from Ma-
nila and Paris. Mr. Howell, accompanied
Major Gen. Merritt when the latter went
abroad.

Albert Brame, colored, 27 years old, of
21 Grant Alley, got into an argument yes-
terday evening with Annie Edwards, also
colored, and a resident of the alley. An-
nie backed up her end of the argument
with a coal shovel Inflicting two wounds
on Albert's head. Albert was removed
to the Homeopathic Hospital where his
head was dressed. He was afterwards
sent to tils home.
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WOBK OF THE HECOED

AED PENSLON OFFICE

INCREASE DURING liAST lit4 U

Annual Report of Colonel Aiiimvortli
Submitted to the Secretary

of Wnr.
During the fiscal year ended June SO,

1S3S, the number of cases received and
disposed of is as follows: From the Pen-

sion Office, 121,707: from the auditor for
the JVar Department, 1S,C02; remuster
cases, 0,390; desertion cases, 5038; all oth-

er cases, miscellaneous, 321S9; total
on hand June 30, 1S93, none.

This shows a net Increase of 43 1S3,

more than 29 per cent, in the number of
cases received and disposed of.

There was a large increase duiing the
lutt fiscal year in the number of remuster
cases received.

The 5,03j desertion cases mentioned in
the statistical tabic include only those
briefed and recorded as applications for
removal of the charge of desertion. They
do not include, the cases in which the
charge of desertion was incidentally en-

countered and considered under the law
without u formal application therefor.
During the last fiscal year, the latter
class of cases numbered 7..S97, making a
total of 12,935 cases.

The work of reproducing the individu
al military and medical records of the
officers and enlisted men of the volun-
teer forces by the index-recor- d card .sys-
tem has been minutely described. The
great mass of the volunteer records of all
wars in which the country has been en-

gaged (except those of the recent war
with Spain, which have not yet been fil-

ed in this office), have been carded. The
records, however, are of great impor-
tance, and it is essential that those con-

taining evidence of personal military
service shall be included In the general
system of index-recor- d cards. This Is es-

pecially the case with regard to service,
in the Revolutionary War, the only evi-

dence of service In that war belli?, In
many instances, the personal mention
found in the miscellaneous and fragmen-
tary records now in process of examina-
tion and reproduction.

The index-r.- c rd card work for th2 fiscil
year included the preparation of 657.G33

military cards (179.S11 of this number were
a consolidation of 2,SfS,7Sl cards made fiom
monthly returns) and 9.0G7 medical cards,
making, with the number prepared in pri-
or years, a total of 40,215,911 of the for-
mer and C.970.C63 of the latter class, aggre-
gating 17,1S6,577 index-recor- d cards prepar-
ed up to and including June 30, 1S3S.

One object of the transfer of the records
of the Revolutionary War and the war of
1812 to the War Department was that they
should be "prepared for publication."
Congress will doubtless make the neces-
sary appropriation for the publication of
these records at the proper time, but it
is clearly not advisable to undertake
the publication of any portion of them,
especially ofthose relating to the individ-
ual histories of officers and enlisted men,
until the compilation shall have been com-
pleted and every available source of in-

formation shall have been exhausted.
It is due to the employes of the ollice

to state that the prompt and satisfactory
dispatch of the business of the office is
the natural result of the commendable
industry, faithfulness and zeal which they
display in the performance of their re-

spective duties.

CONVENTION OF THE
EPWORTH LEAGUE

The niKlitli Annual Will Uetriu .Next
Sunday at the Metropolitan

Church.
The Epworth League of the Washing-

ton District, Baltimore Conference, will
hold its eighth annual convention at the
Metropolitan Church next Sunday and
Monday. The convention will open on
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock with a rally
of the juniors.

The program of the afternoon services
include a song service conducted by W. J.
Palmer, prayer, scripture reading by Miss
Florence Walker, roll call, music, "Save
the Boys," male quartet; junior pledge;
recitation by Miss Edna Turnburke; duet.
Miss Anna Goddard and Fannie Cissell;
recitation. Miss Emily Brewood; violin
duet. Misses Alice Nash and Marie

recitation. Miss Meta, Altschou;
object lesson, Rev. E. L. Watson.

At 6:30 Metropolitan Chapter League
service will be conducted by Rev. F. M.
Brlstoll. At 7:30 the convention sermon
by Bishop John F. Hurst will be followed
by a. consecration and testimony service.

Monday afternoon will be devoted to
departmental conferences as follows: 1 to
1:30, presidents; 1:30 to 2. spiritual work
department, - to 2:30. mercy and help
department: 2:30 to 3, literary department;
3 to 3:30, social department; 4 to 4:30,
junior league; 4:30 to a, treasurer's con-

ference.
Monday evening at 7 o'clock the annual

reports of district officers will be read,
the roll call for the chapters and the elec-
tion of officers for the ensuing years will
take place.

The last report of the secretary showed
a membership of 1,273,000 In the senior
chapters and 300,000 in the junior chap-
ters.

Mine Fire Burned Six 'Weeks.
Wilkesbarre, Ta., Nov. 17. The big fire

in the Ravine mine at Pittston has been
extinguished at last. The fire started in
an explosion six weeks ago, and since an
army of men have been fighting the
flames.

' Beauty and Power."
The secret ofa woman's

power is in her complete
"womanliness, both phys

H4SH!2lVf3U ical ana mental. This
F jU rii does not mean per

fection ot outline
F3m f .' 'I nor regularity

of features. It
does not mean
wit, nor talentsam Jt nor accom- -

ErWL A fejplishments. It
means that
ph3-sica- l at-
tractivenessT that comes
from perfect
bodily condi-
tion and the

bright, happy cheerfulness of disposition
which only complete health can insure.

A woman with a bright eye, clear com-
plexion, mantling color in the cheeks and
buoyant elastic step and manner has a
natural attractiveness that no artificial
agency can counterfeit.

A woman who is afflicted with the morti-
fying misfortune of a dull, sallow, pimply
complexionor that listless movement and
attitude which provokes only disgust and
revulsion in the opposite sex, ought to avail
herself of the purifying, invigorating power
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
which makes a strong, healthy stomach
and digestive organism ; purifies the blood
and imparts a Tiatural stimulus to the ex:
cretory functions ; insures .healthy weight
clear skin, bright eyes and the animated
manner and bearing of perfect health.

A lady-livi- in "West Virginia, Miss Anna
Callow, of Kyger, Roane Co.. writes : " It is
with pleasure 1 write you After using a few
bottles of Dr. Pierce's 'Favorite Prescription
and 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and I think
them valuable medicines for female troubles
and weaknesses. I could hardly go about my
work I had such inward weakness and constant
inisenr In the womb. It worried me so that I
would give out in walking a short distance. I
had a bad cough and my lungs hurt me all the
time. I got very thin, my complexion was bad,
and my eyes would get so heavy in the evening
they seemed stiff in the lids. I could hardly
move them. Many persons were alarmed about
me, I looked so bad and had such a cough ; they
were afraid T would go into consumption. I
felt so badly every day that I had no life about
me. I used only five bottles in all. I shall ever
epcafc in praise of your grand medicines. They
are blessings to suffering females."

Another good thing to have in the "house
fs a. vial of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 'Pellets.
They cure biliousness and constipation
and sever gripe.

Our New Credit Way.

t'DC

Credit

Friday Bargain Day.

Lockwood S

Guaranteed to be Lockwood Sheets and sold with the
mill stamp and tae: attached. When we advertise Lockwood
Sheets we sell Sheets no matter how low we
price "enl. And we sell 'em either for

These Lockwood Sheets are double size 2 Tards long,
hand-torne- d, .hemmed, ironed and ready for use.
It's needless1 to dwell upon the merits of these ( s
celebrated sheets, as they have a world-wi- de house- -
hold reputation. Everywhere 45c. Friday only " '

ES' WRAPPERS.
We're 'upholding our reputation in underselling every-

body ou wrappers. This line is made of French flannelette,
handsomely made, fancy-b- i aided yoke, with ruffles over
shoulders, ' .French pleated back, lined waist, felled seams,
full-swe- skirt dainty patterns and colors to select 4Tfc

from. For stout and lean womeu sizes 34 to 44. (L
$2 value. Friday piic cash or credit

Misses' and Chi!ds' Union Suits.

A successful department low
prices rule here. Think of these
Misses' and Children's Suits Jer-
sey ribbed, fleece-line- d silk cro-
cheted neck and front felled
seams. Regular value,
2jc Friday's price.
Cash or Credit

Bolster Cases.
Good, iarse size home-mad- e cot-

ton Bolster Cases all
half hem; 30c quality.
Friday's price. Cash or
Credit

Thanksgiving Specialties in Linen Ware,

Napkins.
Fine Satin Damask Napkins-differ- ent

patterns to se
lect from. Worth 95c
per dozen. Fridav's
price. Cash or Credit

Napkins.
This lot consists of

many different kind of
stripes and checks; value
35c per doz. Frldaj's
price. Cash or Credit....

Aluminum Hair Pins.
T.ight as a feather, will not tar-

nish or break, with loop
engraved top; l doz. on
card; 13c value: 1 card to
a customer. Friday's 6cprice, Cash or Credit

Ladies' Garters.
Lisle Thread Garters, frilled edse,

Roman stripes, with silk and satin
bows, patent adjustable
buckles; each pair in box,
lZe value. Friday's price. 8cCash or Credit

TO SHOW THE OF
WASHINGTON ARTISTS

EXH1H1TIOX OP VATKU COLORS

Anminl IIiMilay of the Gondii of Fol-
lowers of the Palette mill Bru.sh

licKiiiM Montlay.

The annual exhibition of the Washing-
ton Water Color Club will be given in the
gallery of the Society of Washington Ar-

tists in Connecticut Avenue, beginning
Monday, November 21, and for
two weeks.

This club was formed three years ago,
with Parker Mann as Its president. Its
exhibitions proved from the outset very
popular with Washington people, and
each recurring one 'has been looked for-

ward to with increased Interest. In fact,
even more enthusiasm has been awaken-
ed in water color pictures than has been
maintained by oil exhibits.

The jury of the club, composed of th'e
board of managers, have received an un-

usually large number of applications
from both artists and amateurs for space
in the exhibit. The number- - that can be
received is necessarily limited on account
of the wall space. The exhibit will con-
sist of about two hundred pictures, and
is declared by artists who have the privi-
lege of seeing the collection to be the
best, throughout, of all previous exhibits
of this class of art.

There is an absence of very large wa-
ter colors, but the standard is high. A
private view of the exhibition will be
given on Saturday to the profession, press
and people known to be particularly in-

terested In art.
The resignation of President Mann was

accepted by the club several months ago
when ho left on his trip abroad, and
James Moser, chairman of the
board of managers, was elected to fill
the vacancy.

William Fuller Curtiss was elected as
chairman of the board of managers to
fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Moser's

Miss Juliet Thompson, sec-
retary of the club, having also gono
abroad for the Winter, Miss Grace er

was elected secretary pro tem.
The arrangements of all the details of

the exhibit have been completed and a
success is looked for by the

members. :u

Funeral of( MFf. Manning:.
The funeral of Mrs.Kate Manning, who

died suddenly at (Congress Heights Sun-

day morning, took iplace from Geiers'
Sons undertaking establishment yester-

day morning at ftjolclock. The deceased
was a native of 'Limerick, Ireland, and
was for the last'lortj' years a resident
of this city. Thei Terrains were interred
In Mount Olivet iCemetery.

Bears the rf TXWjd Y8 Haw AliTCF-Bo-

Dizmttare y m j s.

of M&&X

Our New Way.

Lockwood

Regular

W0EK

heel

Ladies' Aprons,
Dainty white India Inan Aprons
some have crocheted ins;rtitm

and open hand work, and
others are water waved
Swiss. Regu.ar 2c value.
Friday's price. Casli or 10cCredit V

ioiled Hdkfs.
Some are hemstitched and em

broidered, others are
trimmed with lace. Cheap
for 15c. Friday's price. 7cCash or Credit

Napkins.
Here's a Fringed Xapkin

are white, some are
checked, and others have
colored borders; 50c val-
ues. While they last.
Friday's
Credit

price. Cash or 29c
Table Covers.

Fine Turkey Red Table
Covers fast colors full
10- -1 size; regular price,
$1.25. Friday's price. 75cCash or Credit

Notions.
Corset Laces, 3 for le
Ironing Wax. 2 for lc
12 Kid Hair Curlers 2c
StiUied Hair Crimpers lc
King's 1 spool
Velveteen Skirt Binding, 4 yds.. 5c

Ladies' Collarettes.
Electric seal, silk lin

ed nig storm collars.
Regular S2.9S values.
Friday's price. Cash or
Credit plt)e)

A insures
His building for the benefit of himself. Should
lie fail to do this, and Ins building burn up, itroiKlit ruin him. Still, liis building might never
burn up. Does he ever think of his family and
the certainty that all men must diet Should
he die without .leaving them an insurance policy
they micht go hungry! They would certainly--

suffer.

15c per day will carry
$2,000 INSURANCE for a man thirtv vcars old
Should you lire twenty jcars jou get the monev
Should oii die jour family gets it. I can sm.gest the best policy and the best companie
Write me and I will call. Write now. Address

INSURANCE POLICY,
noil-- " Care of The Times.

GOOD
TEETH
Are essential to
the beauty of ev-

en- woman. Bad
teeth would make
Venus herself
Twmely..
A beautiful

set of teeth, $o.
Absolutely

painless
extracting, 50e.

WASHINGTON DENTAL PARL0KS,

N.E. Corner 7th and E Sts. N.W.
Open Sunday 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Su.tu.th

UNDER INDICTMENT
ON BIGAMY CHARGES

Tme Bill Announced ly a. "West Yir-Sln- lu

Jury AKnin.it Former Judge
Jcfferxon Mnckey.

Charlestown, TV. Va., Nov. 17. The reg-

ular November term of the circuit court
of Jefferson County convened in this city

r(yesterday. Among the indictments was
that .of Thomas Jefferson Mackey. the

of South Carolina, for bigamy.
Mrs. Mackey, No. 2, rormerly Miss Cur-
tis, of New York, appeared before the
grand jury and testified against him.

Owing to the sickness of Mackey's coun-
sel the trial is not expected to be taken
up for several days.

Tlic Monuu Arrives.
San Francisco, Nov. 17. The steamship

Moana arrived yesterday from Sydney by
way of Honolulu. She brought fifty-seve- n

officers and men from Honolulu, mostly
from Nebraska and Pennsylvania regi-
ments on furlough from the hospital. The
body of Corporal Wheeler, of Company C,
.First New York, arrived on the steamer
to be sent to his late home at Utlca, N. Y.

amuel Friedlaier & Co.,
Successors to the New York Clothing House,

311 SEVENTH 311

continuing

Henry

promotion.

surpassing

CASTORIA,

Cotton

man

STREET

40c marsliraallows, 20c lb.

- Tomorrow at the candy

counter we offer the usual 40c
marshmallows of delicious

flavor at 20c a pound.

oat the
Out goes every bit of accumulated stock tomorrow every, odd

Jot every end of a line every broken lot at prices that are
dangerously near the cost line. Xo room for remnants of any sort
here this is a store of fresh, new merchandise. Our remnant days
ire fraught with such money-savin- g possibilities that the public

"has learned to look forward to their coming with eagerness. A
very large number of remnants tomorrow and very small prices to
move them quickly.

Boys' clothing.
Odd lot of Roys' Overcoats and Ul-

sters; also a few Children's Cape
Overcoats, in sizes 2, 4. 3, 6, 7, S, 11.

13. 14 and 13 and 10 garments made of
Blue Chinchilla. Irish Friese, Kersey
and Cheviot Cloth which sold at $5 to
Si. will be offered at this rem- - $2.39nant day price

Lot of Boys' lilue Flannel Blouses,
sizes 3 to 14 years, which sold at 75c,
will go at this remnant
day-pri- ce .45c

Blue Cheviot Blouse Suits and mixed
Cheviot Vestie Suits, the latter in
sizes 3, 4. 7 and S only combination
vests and collars blouse suits are all
trimmed with Soutache braid- -
regular $3.00 values, rem .$1.39nant price is

3 dozen large Hemstitched Plaid
Reefer Ties, already tied 'or open, in a
lot of pretty patterns sold at 50

cents regularly, will go at this QQn
remnant day price Zuu

59c and 75c cassimsre, 19c yd.
4 odd pieces of kersey casslmere, for

boys' pants, in a lot of the newest
patterns which sold at 50c and 75c a
yard will be offered at the remnant
price of 19c a yard.

$6.50 silk seal plush, S2.98 yd.
One piece of seal plush, for

making capes and jackets splendid
quality which sold at $5.50 a yard-w- ill

be offered at this remnant e

per yard for $2.3i

$2cl;ti waists, SU9.

A lot of ladies' fine cloth
waifcts. In black, garnet and navy colo-

r.-- which are all lined with velvet
yoke and stylishly trimmed with
braid not all sizes, but nearly every
size Is here at present which MId at
TZ will now be offered at $1.19 each as
a remnant day special.

Children's goods.
Mi

Lot of children's knit ol leg-gi-

in all colors an odd lot or them
which sold at 25c we will close r

out at 0u

Children's canton flannel night draw-
ersjust a bmall lot left from aweek's
big selling which are the reg- - t Qr
ular 39c value we offer at I Ou

A lot of children's short flannel
skirts in red and gray an odd lot
which sold at 25c we offer now Q

Millinery.
Children's felt flats, In all the most

wanted colors which sola at oOc.QFn
will go for .Zuu

Felt short back sailor hats with
cable edge, which sold Tor a great
deal more, will now be offer- - QC
ed at Z3b

Spanish coque wings, and stiff wings
of splendid quality will now

be offered at the remnant QCp
price of ZUU

Black and gray Fedora hats, which
sold at 50c., will now be offer- - OCp
ed at the remnant price of

Large size steel buckles, which sold
at almost double, will now be. OCp
moved out quickly at "

AMUSEMENTS.

I Sffi.Y
TONIGHT AT S:15.
Sat. Matinee at 2.

BELLE OF
DAN NEW YORK.

NEXT EXTRAORDINARY I THANKSGIVING

WEEK
Ij ENGAGEMENT, j THANKFULNESS.

MR FRANK L. PERLEV PRESENTS
THE .MOST PERFECT LIGHT OPERA

ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD.

The Alice Nielsen Opera Company in

THE j 125 PEOPLE, j

SEATS SELLING FAST.

COLUMBSA. AH Week.

Annual Engagement of

Charles B.

Matinee Today at 2:15
1NCOMAR.

Tonight
DAMON AND PYTHIAS.

Friday VIRGINIUS.
Saturday Mat. MERCHANT OF VENICE.
Saturday Evening JULIUS CAESAR.
Next Week THE RED, WHITE, AND BLUE.

ACADEMY Tonight. S:13; Mat. Sat. at 2.
World, Garnella & Mack, iu

TOWX TOPICS.
Next Week HANLON'S "SUPERBA."

NATIONAL Tonight. S:15; Mat, Sat., 2.
James K. Hackett. in

"THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE."
Nest Week "WAY DOWN EAST."

EDISON WARGRAPH,
Next Columbia Theater including
Sundays. Extra Saturday, 2:30. 2jc, children,
15c nol7-4- t

BIJOU THEATER 10c, 2Cs. 30c. SOc.
Smoking Concerts. Daily 2 p. m. Nightly S p. m.

Burlesque on Kann's Busy Comer. THREE
SISTERS MERKEL. from Empire Theater, Lon-

don; Joe and Nellie Doner, Troubadour Trio,
John and .Nellie .McCarthy, Walton and Doyle.

12 OTHER BIG ACTS!

PIANOS TO RENT.
E. F. DROOP & SONS,

925 PENNA. AVE. noS-tf-e-

Bicycllat Injnrel.
Rives, Md., Nov. 17. George Sampson,

while riding a bicycle on the Bladensburg
Pike at this place late last night, had a
collision with a buggy driven by William
Holtby. One of the hind wheels of the
buggy struck his bicycle,, knocking Samp-

son to the ground and Inflicting several
cuts on his head and bruises about his
body.

usifZ&-$S-

S(M0flJM4OL

Running remnants.

LAFAYETTE

DAL!

FORTUNE TELLER

Hartford.

"The Dependable Store."
924-926-9- 7th St., running

through to 704-- 6 JC St.

Dome fbs.
Remnants of stair oil cloth of the

best quality wilt go at this re 3Gduced price, per yard for.

Remnants of lljjht and dark outing'
cloth, will be offered at the
quick moving-o- price, per yd. 0:J
at 0lG

Remnants of apron ginghams, of the
most desirable quality will btfQ3p
closed out at u'ttu

Housefurnisbmgs.
An odd lot of decorated porcelain

tea plates which sold at 9Sc a Tp
dozen will go, each one at ul

An odd lot of French and Carlsbad
china covered dishes, in delicate floral
and rich gold decorations TCn
worth JL50 to $2 will go at Ou

An odd lot of steel knives and forks
of exceptionally fine quality will Op
go, each at ,3u

An odd lot of Fancy gold trimmed
crystal glass candy or fruit sau-
cers, which are worth double. "7

go at iu

Upholsteries.

A lot of remnants of lace- -
striped curtain scrim, in ecru and
white in 1 to lengths which
sold at 10c a yard will go at :..
the remnant price 'rG

A lot of remnants of fine Japanese
cotton warp and extra heavy seam-
less china matting ends of our most
popular lines the richest array of pat-
ternswill go at the remnant I QVr.
price, per yard ItU

An odd lot of 15 fine tapestry table
covers such as sold at 3Sc will be
closed out tomorrow right quick- - PQft
ly at Dub

An odd lot of double bedspreads, in
handsome Marseilles patterns just 15
of them which have become slightly
soiled sold at $1.25 to close QQp
them out they go for ODu

Odd lot of S pairs of 11- -1 double bed
blankets, of tine California wool, in
extra heavy grade slightly mised
from handling regular $3 blankets
which we offer at the rem- - TQ OQ
nant price, per pair 40. OU

Men's goods.
A lot of fine ol and wool mixed

undershirts and drawers for men-- in
natural picking and white which sold
at Toe. $9c and $1 a garment Qp
will be moved out quickly at .4Du

A lot of men's regular $1 and $1.25

cardigan jackets, in black and dark
brown medium sizes will be of- - CQp
fered at the remnant price Dob

A small lot of heavy 39e canton flan-
nel drawers, which are slightly soiled
from showing will go at the QCp
remnant price Zub

Men's and boys" regular 25c. 29c and
S9c knit woolen, worsted and cashmere
gloves the odds and enis left rrom
the last big selling will go. per j
pair, at 1 3b

4 dozen men's white muslin unlmm-dere- d

shirts mostly all sizt-- s in the
lot at present will be closed out IQp

Odd lot of 53 men's regular $1 "An-
chor" brand madras shirts, with stiff
bosom, cushion neck band, and guar-
anteed fast, washable colors sizes
14 2. 15. 15 15 in fancy-chec- k

and plaid patterns will go Qp

AMUSEMETS.

Benning Race Course.

AUTUMN MEETING

OF THE

Washington

Racing Daiiy Until Sat-
urday, Nov. 26.

FIRST RACE AT 2:i5.
Trains, direct to the track, leave Sixth

Street Station at 1 and 1:13 p. m., re-
turning: immediately after the last race.

Subscribers or season tickets, entit-
ling gentlemen and accompanying la-
dies to all privileges during; the meet-
ing. $10, can be had at the Portland
Stables, New York Avenue, between
Sixth and Seventh Streets, and from
Mr. S. S. Howland. 1731 I Street.

Rates of. admission to grand stand,
$1; ladies. 50c

KERNAN'S $.Afternoon, 2:15. Evening, 3:15.

"VANITY FAIR."
ALSO

JOE GA.VS,
Champion Lightweight of the South,

AND
JERRY MARSHALL.

Champion Lightweight of Australia.
Next Week WEBEU'S PARISIAN WIDOWS.

EXCURSIONS.

FOR MOUNT VERNON-Alexandri- a

and Arlington.
Electric trains, station. 33 and Pa. ave. For
lit. Ternon. every hour, from 10 a 111. lo J p. a.

For Alexandria and Arlineto-i- . iv elt u!e.
HOUND TRIP to ML ernon. ii.r!iilln-.- r AJei

aadria and Arlington. 3c Alexandra only. 23c
Arlington only, SCc

Washington, Alexandria and Mount Vernon 3.


